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Message from ZC 19-I-2 Brian Morin

Is your club doing an event in keeping with

the Spring Ahead Campaign?

I hope many Clubs are considering the

Spring Ahead Membership Drive

suggested for week of March 6-12 2017.

It is hoped each Lions Club in MD19 will

hold a membership event during that

week prior to the start of Daylight Savings

Time (Sunday, March 12, 2017). Of course

we are happy to see the event any �me of 

the year that suits your club.

In keeping with the Spring Ahead theme you will find on 

pages 4 and 5 the Clallam Bay-Sekiu Lions club story on how

there small club is growing into a major force in their small

community.

You will see on page 7 a possible process that could be

modified to suit your club to gain new lions.  Also on page 7, 

we have the Spring Ahead flyer and a note on the World Class 

Centennial Lions Club recogni�on a club can earn as part of 

the Centennial Celebra�on Membership Awards. 

Please keep up your hard work serving your local

communi�es.  If you find that your local community needs 

more support, call on a neighbouring Lions Club - I bet they

would be glad to help.
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Quote of the month:
The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot

be seen or even touched, they must be felt with the heart.

Helen Keller
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Chancellor Bob Corlew
Lions Clubs Interna�onal President

The Meaning of Lions—Same Today as Before
The pages of LION Magazine during the early years of
Lions in the 1920s were filled with stories such as “The
Purpose of Lions,” “The Meaning of Lionism” and “The
Value of Lions.” A businessman’s club dedicated to
service was still a novel concept, and it was as if Lions
had to convince themselves that they were on the right
track. The uncertainty led Lions to question whether Lions
Clubs would even survive. “During my lifetime I have seen
organizations formed with the highest ideals flourish for a
time, then drop into comparative unimportance. Will that
be the fate of Lionism? I hope not,” wrote District
Governor A. Baker of Cheyenne, Wyoming, in January
1922.
But Lions stayed the course. They stuck with service.
Fellowship was part of membership. But service was
paramount. “Activities Make the Club” was the headline
for a column in 1927 by International President Irving
Camp of Johnstown, Pennsylvania. “Show me a club that simply meets and eats, and I will
show you a club that has failed to respond to the call of service as invited in the very principles
of our great, unselfish organization,” he wrote.
Rapidly approaching our Centennial in 2017, we now know that our forebears were right.
Service is what makes a Lion. It’s what we do. It’s who we are. That has never been more
evident than over the past couple of years. We set a goal to serve 100 million people by June
30, 2018. The four campaigns have been Engaging Youth, Sharing the Vision, Relieving the
Hunger and Protecting the Environment.
We wondered whether we’d reach the goal because clubs typically had reported to Lions Clubs
International serving 8 million people annually (but we knew the true figure was higher). I’m
elated to tell you that in early September we reached our goal of serving 100 million people.
Take pride in being part of an association that lives up to its amazing ideals.
Like Lions of yesteryear, we put service first. But unlike them, we are confident we will be here
for a long, long time! Thank you for all you do as a Lion, and I hope to see you at the 100th
International Convention in Chicago June 30-July 4, 2017.

Chancellor Bob Corlew
Lions Clubs International President
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LEADERSHIP 101 Saturday MARCH 4, 2017
Parksville BC
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GROW THE PRIDE
Plus Enthusiasm, Club Involvement,

Community and Hard Work equal more Lions
to serve!

Membership growth and development of new members is the path to success for our
organiza�on. Here we are celebra�ng our 100th year and what be�er way than to con�nue to 
grow the Lions Clubs in our district. We talk about this every year and we have all heard the
reasons why we don’t have the growth that we would all like. So let’s look forward and not spend
any more �me on discussing what’s not working and make a plan to move forward.

I would like to use the actual results of the Clallam Bay-Sekiu Lions club located on the North
West �p of the State of Washington in a small community of approximately three hundred fi�y 
people as an example. In 2007 this club was twelve members strong by June of 2016 we were
twenty-five members. From this point in June 2016 to today the club has grown to thirty-eight 
members and we expect to pass forty in the near future.

We did the following to achieve our results:

Elected a Membership Director and reviewed what is expected of that posi�on and started 
working on a plan before the start of the year.

Formed a membership commi�ee comprised of the Membership Director and three addi�onal 
club members. The three commi�ee members came from each of three iden�fied under 
represented sub-groups within our community.

• Our School

• Employees from the State Prison

• The Thirty to Fi�y age group within our community

• Held our first mee�ng prior to clubs return from summer break

• Discussed the current makeup of the club and answered the ques�on who are 
we? This helped us understand which part of our community was not currently
represented in the membership of our club.

• Prepared rough dra� membership plan which was presented to the club and 
board of directors and subsequently approved.
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• Held our second mee�ng and developed plan for involving the general membership in 
the membership growth effort. 

• Contest: once per month each club member is given a club brochure and asked
to make at least one prospec�ve member contact and talk about lions. The 
member is asked to bring back a 3x5 note card with the prospects name and
address. These will be added to our list of prospects to invite to our Spring
Ahead Open House.* This could result in up to three hundred and fi�y 
contacts and if only ten percent come to our open house that’s thirty-five 
prospects.

• The Membership Director reports monthly to the club our results and
consistently a�empts to generate enthusiasm for club growth. 

• There is much more to our plan but the above points are directly �ed to the current 
success. If you would like to know more about our membership program please
contact me “Michael Dukes, 2nd VDG 19I” at dukesmk@centurylink.net or ask your
Zone chairperson.

* Spring Ahead Membership Program – Mul�ple District wide effort to promote membership and 
new club growth. For more informa�on on this effort contact your Zone Chairperson, Club 

Has your Club Given to CARE and LCIF this Year?

If you need informa�on:                                                                                                     

CARE Contact Jane Beddows jbeds@telus.net

LCIF Contact Denise Charest dcharest@shaw.ca
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Thoughts to Grow your Club

Step 1:
Allocate an enthusias�c Lion. If the Lion is enthusias�c, this will be infec�ous. Consider having this Lion take the 
Cer�fied Guiding Lion course which is available on line. It ensures that the Guiding Lion has a good knowledge of
Lions procedures and also focuses on building and reten�on.

Step 2:

• Selec�ng and nego�a�ng a mee�ng place. 

• Many local hotels are happy to give charity groups a room in which to meet for no charge.

• The choice of loca�on may be cost driven but emphasis should also be on finding a bright cheerful place 
with reasonable comfort.

• The mee�ng place should be central or within easy travel distance.
Step 3:

• Organise a “Meet the Lions” evening.

• Adver�se your “Meet the Lions” in the local media, or use leaflet drops or posters where people are likely to 
queue.

• Have members "ask one" poten�al member to a presenta�on

• Give a short presenta�on of what Lions Interna�onal is about.

• Give a short account of what the Club is doing in the local their community. (different speaker) 

• Informal tea and biccies (Only in Victoria!) or there is always a fall back to coffee and cookies mee�ng with 
Lions from the Club

• Discussion as to what local good causes would benefit from the Clubs services. 

• Arrange the first event (either service or fund raising) 

• Ensure that you have contact details for all interested par�es.

Step 4:

• Organize your first event. 

• Hold your next mee�ng fairly quickly a�er this.

• Focus should be on planning your event for half the �me and then on ge�ng to know one another over 
coffee or a drink. 

• Try to ensure that everyone has a job to do. Less confident individuals may need to undertake a suppor�ng 
role to another Lion.

• Adver�se your event using the local press, radio and social media.

• A short (1 minute) presenta�on le�ng people know who Lions are should be given at the start of the event. 
Fliers about Lions or your Club should also be available.

• The event should be fun and simple in order for members to gain experience and confidence. It is important 
that it is well planned and executed to give your audience a good experience.

• At the end of the event invite anyone who might be interested in Lions to come to a Club mee�ng or, be�er 
s�ll, a social event.

• Zone socials give a sense of belonging to a larger movement. It is a good idea to follow up your first event 
with a second fairly soon a�er.

Club mee�ngs are more likely to be successful if:

• They have a purpose.

• Members have ownership of discussion.

• Reasonable �me is given for discussion without going round in circles

• Decisions are made.

• The mee�ng structure is relaxed but business like

• The Club leadership has a clear idea of the direc�on to follow and has plans to ensure future direc�on of the 
club
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Spring Ahead Membership Drive
What Is It?
The Spring Ahead Membership Drive is a 2017 project that will ask each Lions
Club in MD19 to hold a membership event during the week prior to the start of
Daylight Savings Time (Sunday, March 12, 2017).
Why should my club par�cipate?
Almost all Lions Clubs will benefit from new members. More members equal 
more service. New members bring new energy, new talents, and new ideas.
Also, par�cipa�ng clubs have the opportunity to win some great prizes. We will 
send more prize informa�on in the coming months.
So what do we do next?
Plan a membership event for any day during March 5 – 11, 2017. You can plan an
open house, contact poten�al members at a community event, or walk your local 
businesses with membership applica�ons.

Send an email to MD19 Public Rela�ons Chairperson Kathy Crawford at 

katmc@live.com to let us know that you are going to par�cipate. We will 

share the names of clubs that plan to par�cipate.

The MD19 Membership Manual includes a complete Open House manual. This is a proven method for
holding an open house. We encourage you to follow the manual and avoid taking short cuts. Here’s a link to
the manual: The Manual was e-mailed out to all Club Secretaries and Presidents.

The link here takes you to a LCI website page where you will find a lot of ideas and resources for gaining

new members: http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/lions/invite-members/index.php

World Class Centennial Lions Club is the highest level of recogni�on a club can earn 
as part of the Centennial Celebra�on Membership Awards. Clubs can earn this honor by showing 
consistent growth in membership and extension efforts. 
Induct New Members AND Sponsor a New Club
Induct at least three new members in each of the three fiscal years of the Centennial Celebra�on. (New 
members must remain ac�ve throughout Centennial Celebra�on)
AND
Sponsor a new Lions club during at least one of the fiscal years of the Centennial Celebra�on. (New club 
must remain ac�ve and in good standing for at least a year and a day)
World Class Centennial Lions Clubs will be recognized with:

• A special Limited Edi�on banner patch and plaque awarded by the district governor

• A special cer�ficate for each ac�ve member of the club

• Club listed in LION Magazine and on the LCI Centennial website

• Recogni�on on the LCI club locator with a virtual banner icon
Special recogni�on at Interna�onal Conven�on, area forums, and district conven�ons
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Reminder to all Club Execu�ve 

Second half Dues are owing to

Lions Interna�onal and MD 19     
no addi�onal dues are owning MD 19-I

ARE YOU MOVING?

Lions,

Are you due to move?

Are you then having to leave your beloved Lion’s
Club that you have been enjoying?

Don’t fret, I can re-connect you with your NEW
Lions Club in or near to your new home.

Just contact me and let me I can make magic
happen for you.

Lyne Moreau

District Membership Chair 250-597-2441
lyne-m@shaw.ca DANCE - March

18, 2017

WEST SHORE

LIONS CLUB
Fundraiser for LIONS Local Charity &

Community Projects - PRESENTS a DANCE

YOUNGER THAN

YESTERDAY
PLAYING 60’S, 70’s & 80’S dance music

SATURDAY March 18, 2017(8:30-12:30)

Royal Canadian Legion, Prince Edward

branch

761 Station Rd, in Langford. (doors open

6:30)

Advance Tickets are $20 .....or $25 at the

door

Tickets available on line at the West Shore

Lions website

Langford Legion, 761 Station Ave..ph250-

478-8365

Long and McQuade, 756 Hillside Avenue,

Victoria

ph250-384-3622

Maximum seat capacity…300 seats..

Our Lions Multiple District 19 takes in all of Washington

State & most of British Columbia plus northern Idaho

Our District is 19 - I which includes all of Vancouver Island

& the Canadian Gulf Islands & N. W. Washington
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Registration Link: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/md-19-i-spring-conference-tickets-28986805315

1. Individual Registration per Attendee
2. Friday Fun Night, Saturday Luncheon, and Banquet tickets are purchased

further down the registration page AFTER you select the ORDER NOW button.
3. Refunds or Changes are done by clicking the "Contact the Organizer" button.
4. No refunds after March 31, 2017
5. A service charge of 10% will be applied to refunds.
6. TICKET SALES END SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 2017

DON'T FORGET PERIOD COSTUMES 1917 - 2017 - JOIN THE FUN and WEAR ONE!
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District Governor Alan Guy had a busy January in 19-I-2  Visi�ng 6 Lioness and Lion Clubs 

January Clubs
09 Victoria Chinatown Lioness

10 Sooke District Lioness

11 Sooke Harbourside Lions

12 Sooke Lions

25 Chinatown & Saanich Lions

11 February 2017

4081 Gordon Head Road

$45 p.p.

Cocktails 6:00 p.m. – Dinner 7:00 p.m.

Featuring “Obala” Live music – rock, polkas, waltzes

For �ckets - Marko@250-744-8861 or bwmorin@gmail.com

Our annual fundraiser Proceeds to

Lions’ chari�es Croatian cabbage rolls, Bar-b-q Pork on a Spit, schnitzels,

mashed potatoes, hot vegetables, spinach pie, salads, fruit

platters, amazing pastries, tea & coffee

Royal Oak Lions

Sooke Lions

Sooke Harbourside Lions

Sooke District Lioness Club

Victoria Chinatown & Saanich Lions Clubs

Victoria Chinatown Lioness Club
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Alan & Liz Yuen - May & Ed Chow

Music Entertainer with the chair of the event

Pei Mei Chai doing the announcing.

23rd Annual

Chinatown Lioness

New Year’s Dinner

YEAR of The ROSTER

The Chinese New Year’s

Dinner was a great

success. The dinner was

sold out with 120

a�ending.  The raffle 

alone raised $2,800.

All monies raised will go

to help out the Chari�es 

that the club sponsors.
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February Mystery Flower Can you Guess?

5th

1) BC Lions Society Report (including Arts Building)

2) Report on 2016 Projects

3) Report on 2017 projects

4) Financial Report

5) Elec�ons for 2 directors

6) Other items

2 nd

3rd Annual Leadership

Forum

Camp Shawnigan

March 19, 2017

9:30 Registration, Meet and Greet

10:00 Greetings and Introductions: LDP
Anne Scott

Topic 1: Mentoring – PCC Al Beddows

Topic 2: Essential Meeting Skills – PDG
John Higgs

Lunch

Topic 3: Public Relations – PCC Al
Beddows

Topic 4: Role of the Lioness District
President – PDG John Higgs

Nomination of District Officers – LDP Anne
Scott

• President
• Vice President
• 2 Directors

Please let us know your numbers by March
6, 2017, send numbers and names to:

PDG John Higgs at lionjohn@shaw.ca

SOOKE HARBOURSIDE LIONS By Lions Sharon Curtis & Laurie Spence
Christmas Wine Draw

Thanks to everyone who participated in the wine draw at the

December meeting. Because of generous wine drinkers and sev

eral great donations, $275 was raised for the “Church Boys”
goodies.

Lions Sharon and Laurie made their annual trip to the candy

department at Walmart and loaded up with chocolate bars, pop,

juice, granola bars and lots of other goodies.

Twenty-four bags were made up and dropped off at the Crisis
Centre before Christmas.

Not all the money raised was used on treats. During the cold first
days of January, six meat pies were ordered from Jenny’s Pies and
delivered warm to the Crisis Centre for a hearty lunch.

Thanks again to the Sooke Harbourside Lions and a few of their
friends for helping add a bit of Christmas cheer to some of Sooke’s
neediest citizens and a few “lucky” Lions!

Special thanks to the Royal Oak

Lions Club for their work in

replacing the exit stairs on the

gym and roof replacement on the

shed.
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Lions Clubs Interna�onal was formed in 1917 by a Chicago business 
leader, Melvin Jones, who wondered what would happen if people put their
talents to work improving their communi�es. As a result of his inspira�on, 1.4 
million men and women today are members of the world’s largest service club
associa�on – 17,000 of them based in 900 Lions Clubs in the Bri�sh Isles and 
Ireland.

Ahead of Lions Clubs Interna�onal’s Centennial celebra�on in 2017, Lions 
around the world have adopted the
message: Where there’s a need, there’s
a Lion, and are working towards the
Centennial Service Challenge to serve
100 million people by December 31st,
2017. To keep up to date with Lions
Centennial, search the hashtag
#Lions100 on social media.

It was thanks to the support of Canadian
Lions and the interven�on of Her Late 
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Feast with the

Esquimalt Lions

for the 3rd year

hosted this event

on January 13th at

Rainbow Kitchen.

The Club provides Rainbow kitchen with funds

to prepare a meal and then the Lions serve

it. This year they had 8 Lions and 1 family

member serve approx 115 guests a

sumptuous meal of Roast Beef (Roasted

Wildebeest), baked potatoes, bean/carrots,

salad and Cake and Ice cream (Serenge� 

Cake). The dining room was decorated with

paw print balloons and the tables had runners

of jute with Lions and savannah leaves on

them. It was a fun event for both the clients

and the Lions.

Northwest Lions Leadership Ins�tute 

April 21-22-23, 2017

Will be held at the Crown Plaza,

Lake Oswego, Oregon

The fee for the Institute is $290 which includes supplies

and materials, lodging for two nights, and meals during

the event.

Fee Reduction
Information will be available soon regarding fee
reductions available to MD19 Lions to help offset the

cost to attend.

If you have any questions, please contact:

Superintendent – Mike Peterson

E-mail: superintendent@nwlli.org

Portland Oregon

September 21-23, 2017

January mystery flower 

“Monkey Orchid”.

February mystery flower 

What is it?
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How effec�ve is LCIF as a charitable organiza�on?
LCIF prides itself on its longstanding record of quality projects. LCIF stands for quality
(effec�ve programs with excellent follow-up), efficiency and uniqueness (the only Lions 
Founda�on that serves the world). In fact, the Founda�on was named the #1 NGO to
partner with for these reasons by Financial Times.

LCIF has also earned its third consecu�ve 4-star ra�ng from Charity Navigator for its
effec�ve fiscal management and its commitment to accountability and transparency. This 
4-star ra�ng indicates that LCIF consistently executes its mission in a fiscally responsible 
way. Only 12 percent of the chari�es evaluated earned a third consecu�ve 4-star ra�ng. 
This excep�onal dis�nc�on means that LCIF outperforms most other charitable 
organiza�ons in the United States. LCIF donors can be confident their dona�ons are being 
used in support of the programs for which they are intended.

LCIF Chairperson Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada is asking Lions to take every opportunity to
support LCIF with your generous dona�ons and Melvin Jones Fellowships. Your 
support underscores our ability to combine, dignity and harmony while serving
humanity.

This Lions Year will be very important in many ways, but even more so for the Measles-
rubella campaign which LCIF has pledge to raise $US 30 Million. What we raise
interna�onally will be matched by our Partner. Bill and Melinda Gates and the Bri�sh 
Government will boost that total to $US 60 Million. Imagine what a shot in the arm that
would mean to this par�cular campaign!!! One shot cost $1US Dollar which means many 
more millions of children’s lives from the poorest regions of the world will be saved.

Lions around the world have thrown their support behind the effort to stamp out these 
diseases for many years.

We need to encourage all clubs to put LCIF on their annual dona�on list, even it is a 
nominal amount. I also encourage clubs to earmark their dona�ons to the Measles-
Rubella Ini�a�ve. If filling out on the website, once in lcif.org you then click on 
humanitarian efforts, scroll down to Measles and click on it, fill in informa�on boxes and 
go to the BIG BLUE bu�on with white le�ering that says DONATE NOW! It is that easy.

Here is the LCIF Address for Canadian snail mail:

For those needing receipts No receipts

Stan Durward JP Morgan Chase Lockbox

Box 38, 50 Southern Court Processing Lockbox #2425

Sunderland, ON L0C 1H0 Royal Bank Plaza, South Tower

200 Bay St. Suite 1800 Toronto, ON M5J 2J2
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ENTRY FORM
Contests and Awards

District 19-I, 2016/2017 Spring Conference

Sidney, BC April 21-23, 2017 (Friday Night Performances)

Lions Club Name __________________________________________________

CONTEST: X

ACHIEVEMENT (5 min. Speech) ______ Name of Speaker___________________________
Must have name of Speaker listed.

CLUB SCRAPBOOK ______

CLUB WEBSITE ______ WebsiteAddress:_____________________________

(This will be voted on a week before Conference)

MUSICAL COMEDY ______ Do you need any equipment? Please specify!

MUSICAL PERFORMANCE ______ Do you need any equipment? Please specify!

TALL TALES ______ Name of Speaker____________________________
Must have name of Speaker listed.

ZONE CHAIR BULLETIN ______

This form must be mailed out or emailed to the 19-I Contest and Awards Chair and in my hands by
REGISTRATION DEADLINE March 15, 2017

The time for Scrapbooks and Zone Chair Bulletin’s is NOON Friday, April 21, 2017 at the Registration desk marked
CONTESTS AND AWARDS. (If you cannot make that deadline, please email me so I know what entries to expect and
can arrange judging.)

The only thing you are to send me is the ENTRY FORMS, with CLUB NAME and
what you are entering.

(Website rules for Contests and Awards can be found at http://www.lionsmd19.com)

PZC Betty Anne Herbert
13585 Wagon Wheel Drive
Ladysmith, BC V9G 1H2

Email: lionba@shaw.ca

Phone: 250-245-7977
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FUN things for the kids to do as well


